
REDONDO UNION ATHLETICS – HOME OF THE SEA HAWKS 
Incoming 9th Grade or New Student Tryouts 2020 – 2021 

 

 
Instructions:  Please record a maximum 1-minute video that includes your full name and grade and 
follows the instructions listed below under the sport(s) you are trying out for.  Please email the video to 
the contact listed below for each sport.  A limited number of student athletes will be placed in each 
athletic class to begin the school year.  When we are able to come back to campus, we will offer physical 
tryouts to all interested student athletes for all sports.   
 

DUE DATE:  FRIDAY, AUGUST 14TH, 2020  
 

 

FALL CIF SPORTS – START DATES VARY BY SPORT AND LISTED BELOW 

Cross Country Boys and Girls (December 26, 2020)  
Contact: Head Coach Bob Leetch   bobster403@gmail.com 
Instructions:  All cross country prospective athletes, including freshman, send in a video of themselves 
doing a timed 800, with time attached. I would like the video to be uploaded to a site like YouTube.  You 
can run it on a track if possible or can use their phone to GPS a course. Please send to: 
redondotrackinvite@gmail.com 
 
Football (December 14, 2020) 
Contact: Head Coach Matt Ballard  mballard@rbusd.org 
Instructions:  Please contact Coach Matt Ballard for further information.    
 
Boys Volleyball (December 12, 2020)  
Contact: Head Coach Kevin Norman  kmnormy@yahoo.com 
Instructions:  What is your experience playing volleyball? Have you played club volleyball?  If so, with 

what club and position?  Have you played beach volleyball tournaments?  If so, was it AAU, USA, CBVA 

or Volley OC tournaments?  How did you finish?  Do you know anyone on the volleyball team now? If so, 

who?  Why would you like to join volleyball? 

Girls Volleyball (December 19, 2020)   
Contact: Head Coach Tommy Chaffins  tchaffins@rbusd.org 
Instructions:  Pepper with a partner and approach jump.  If one does not have a pepper partner, you can 
display your ball control skill individually by doing the following sequence... bump, hand set, right arm 
only, left arm only, head (like in soccer) and then repeat. Also, list your previous playing experiences, #1 
and #2 desired positions.  Do you know anyone on the volleyball team now? If so, who?  Why would you 
like to join volleyball? 
 
Boys Water Polo (December 21, 2020)  
Contact: Head Coach Bryan Weaver  bryan.weaver@cox.net 
Instructions:  Please click on the following links:  Tryout Google Form and Video Tryout Instructions  
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Girls Water Polo (December 28, 2020)  
Contact: Head Coach Shelby Haroldson  shelby.haroldson@aol.com 
Instructions:  Please click on the following links:  Tryout Google Form and Video Tryout Instructions 
 
Surf COED (TBD) 
Contact: Duncan Avery    davery@rbusd.org 
Instructions:  If you are a male short boarder, we are looking for front and/or backside turns.  If you are 
a male long boarder, we are looking for quality footwork being able to walk on the board.  For female 
short board or longboard, we are looking at your ability to surf down the line. 
 
Cheer (TBD) 
Contact:  Emily Byars    ebyars@rbusd.org 
Instructions:   

Our virtual tryout will go live on 8/10/20 on Google Classroom. The Google classroom will hold 

instructional videos on a dance and a cheer. There will be an opportunity for applicants to introduce 

themselves as well as submit a self-evaluation. Students will submit their own video with the criteria 

that will be posted on the Google Classroom. 

Those who are interested in trying out will see the Google Classroom add code in the bio of the 

@ruhscheer Instagram. Please follow us!  

If your contact does not have an Instagram to view the classroom code here is a form they can fill out 

and I will email them the code: https://forms.gle/KB4BJgyq2CzVynPB9   

We appreciate your continued support, especially through everything we’re all currently facing! Go Sea 

Hawks! 

SPRING CIF SPORTS – START DATES VARY BY SPORT AND LISTED BELOW 

Baseball (March 19, 2021)  
Contact: Athletic Director Andy Saltsman asaltsman@rbusd.org 
Instructions:  The 5 tools of baseball are: the ability to hit, the ability to hit for power, the ability to 
defend, the player's arm strength and the player's foot speed.  Please do your best to showcase each of 
these tools, provide your baseball experience by position(s) and current travel program.  

 
Boys Basketball (March 19, 2021) 
Contact: Head Coach Nick Welch  redondoubbball@gmail.com 
Instructions:  Please perform the following continuous without stopping the video. Please do not edit 

your video to include multiple clips. Please perform the following on a basket if you have access to one. 

If you do not have access to a basket, please improvise by shooting on the edge of a house or building. 

Please set up the shuttle run markers prior to the start. 

 
Layups - Starting near half court (4 total layups): 
1) Two layups from the RIGHT side - Dribble in, make one move and shoot a Right-hand layup 
2) Two layups from the LEFT side - Dribble in, make one move and shoot a Left-hand layup 
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Shooting - Starting at the top of the three-point line (3 total shots): 
1) One or two dribble(s) to a pull up jump shot to the right 
2) One or two dribble(s) to a pull up jump shot to the left 
3) One stand still 3-point shot 
  
Jumping - Start around free throw line area: 
1) Run in and jump as high as you can off ONE leg at try to touch the rim with either hand or both hands 
2) Run in and jump as high as you can off of BOTH feet trying to touch the rim with either hand or both 
hands 
  
Shuttle run - Measure a 16-foot line - mark each end of the line with a cone or other marker 
1) Start in the middle of the two markers 
2) Sprint to the right marker and touch it 
3) Sprint back to the left marker and touch it 
4) Sprint back through the starting position in the middle 
 
Girls Basketball (March 19, 2021) 
Contact: Head Coach Marcelo Enriquez  menriquez@rbusd.org  
Instructions:  Please click on the following link: https://youtu.be/qRR1SYEhI7g 
 
Boys and Girls Golf (March 20, 2021) 
Contact: Head Coach John Burke  jburke@rbusd.org 
Instructions:  Please contact Coach Burke for further information about boys and girls golf.   
 
Boys Lacrosse (March 12, 2021)  
Contact: Head Coach Jamie Siegel  jdavisiegel@gmail.com 
Instructions:  Please record yourself, or have a parent/friend record you, doing the following drills. If you 
are confused about how to do a certain drill, you can click the link to see how it is done. 
 
You can send the video as multiple clips or edit them together into one clip. If you send the video as 
multiple clips please send them in the same email, or reply to the sent email so that all the video clips 
are linked together in my inbox as a single thread of messages.  
 
In your email please list your name, how long you’ve been playing lacrosse, what position you play (or 
would like to play), and the results of the fitness portion of your tryout. It’s alright if your video exceeds 
1 minute, but please don’t let it go over 2-minute total. Good luck!!! 
 

1. Fitness – you don’t have to record yourself doing this portion just include the results in the video 
a. Run a 1.5 mile as fast as you can (This does not have to be done on a track) 
b. Do as many pushups as you can without putting your knees on the ground and without 

lifting either hand off the ground 
c. As many sit-ups as you can in 2 minutes without stopping to rest (elbows must pass your 

knees at each rep and your shoulder blades must touch the ground each time) 
d. As many squats as you can do in 2 minutes without stopping to rest (your thighs should 

be parallel to the ground at on each rep and your knees should never turn inward.) 
e. As many pull-ups as you can do without touching the ground (your chin must be 

completely above the bar at the top and your elbows must open greater than 90 
degrees at the bottom 
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2. Dodges on the run (3 reps of each, many of these dodges work can be combined to save time): 
a. Right to left roll dodge - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=obEtdst9I1A 
b. Left to right roll dodge  
c. Right to left split - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M4Tvpgv1RA0 
d. Left to right split  
e. Righty Face dodge - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ySFvxqviIr8 
f. Lefty Face Dodge  
g. Righty Hitch and go - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ER3i6KXVE8E 
h. Lefty Hitch and go 
i. Fake out pass righty/lefty - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LK-AZ61WYro 
j. Fake out shot lefty  

3. Footwork (ladders OR Jump rope) 
a. Ladder drills – on an actual speed ladder on the sidewalk with chalk (1 time each) 

i. Ickey Shuffle (forwards) - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vA1pvtXHNhw 
ii. Ickey Shuffle (Backwards) - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_rpNU1hiNX4 

iii. Crossover drill (forwards) - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BnP0KJ2ZFjQ 
iv. Crossover drill (Backwards) - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cjS7ArhEuAQ 
v. Typewriter/2 in, 2 out drill (left foot first) - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7PulQotq9xE 
vi. Typewriter/2 in 2 out drill (right foot first) - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7PulQotq9xE 
                  

OR  
 

b. 30 seconds of unbroken jump rope if you don’t have space/access to a ladder 
4. Wall Ball – as many passes and catches as possible standing 3-5 yards off the wall  

a. 20 seconds Righty  
b. 20 seconds Lefty 

 
Girls Lacrosse (March 12, 2021)   
Contact: Head Coach Tom Borgia  borgia.tom@gmail.com 
Instructions:  Set up 2 cones 20 yards apart:  

1 - Run with the ball in your stick and cradle to control the ball, Right hand cradle to cone and back, 40 
yards, if you are a lefty use your left hand. 
2 - 40-yard sprint, run to cone and back as fast as possible 
3- Wall ball, find a wall and show me how you throw and catch.  20 throws with right hand, right hand 
catch, if you are a lefty do it with your left hand 
4 - Fitness - do 15 push ups 
 
Boys Soccer (February 27, 2021) 
Contact: Head Coach Mark Hodson  redondoboyssoccer@gmail.com 
Instructions:  Thank you for your interest in boys soccer. Please let us know the following information: 
Name/Grade/Positions Played.  Do you currently play for a club Yes/No?  If yes, which club do you play 
for? Who is your club coach? If you don’t currently play Club Soccer please provide detail of your playing 
experience? 
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Girls Soccer (February 27, 2021)  
Contact: Head Coach Shelly Marsden  shellymar@yahoo.com 
Instructions:  Thank you for your interest in girls soccer. Please let us know the following information: 
Name/Grade/Positions Played.  Do you currently play for a club Yes/No?  If yes, which club do you play 
for? Who is your club coach? If you don’t currently play Club Soccer please provide detail of your playing 
experience? 
 
Softball (March 19, 2021)  
Contact: Head Coach Jennifer Dessert  Jdessert@rbusd.org 
Instructions:  In the 1:30 timed video please try to show examples of the following:   
1.  Hitting off T 
2.  Hitting soft-toss 
3.  Throwing and receiving 
4.  Defensive play specific to your top 2 positions on the diamond (three and four can be combined). 
 
Boys and Girls Swimming (March 13, 2021)  
Contact: Head Coach Julie Brancato  coachjulieruhs@gmail.com 
Instructions:  1. What is your swimming experience?  For example: Junior Guards, swimming club, 
recreational, etc.  2. Are you willing & able to successfully balance the demands of high school 
academics and sports?  3. Why do you want to swim in high school? 
 
Along with these questions please send your times in the following events: 
100-yard freestyle, 50-yard butterfly, 50-yard backstroke, and 50-yard breaststroke.   
If pool access is available, please have someone film you swimming your timed events and send the 
video and questions.   
 
Boys Tennis (March 1, 2021) 
Contact: Head Coach Jessica Seibert  seibertjessica@gmail.com 
Instructions:  Please contact Coach Jessica Seibert for further information.   
 
Girls Tennis (February 22, 2021) 
Contact: Head Coach Jessica Seibert  seibertjessica@gmail.com 
Instructions:  Please contact Coach Jessica Seibert for further information.   
 
Boys/Girls Track and Field (March 20, 2021) 
Contact: Head Coach Bob Leetch  bobster403@gmail.com  
Instructions:  Please send a video link of yourself performing an event you may interested in track and 
field. If you have any video of competition in a track meet, please send that. If not, send footage of 
yourself at a local track or open space. Either sprinting, jumping, throwing, or anything that can display 
your athleticism. Send video link to bobster403@gmail.com 
 
Boys and Girls Wrestling (March 5, 2021)  
Contact: Head Coach Andrew Cathey   redondowrestling@gmail.com 
Instructions: What are your experiences playing sports? If so, what sports have you played?  Do you 

have any martial arts or wrestling related experience? If so, please explain (no experience required as 

most wrestlers begin in 9th grade). Do you know anyone on the wrestling team now? If so, who?  Why 

would you like to join wrestling? 
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NON CIF SPORTS (TBD) – MORE INFORMATION TO FOLLOW 
 
Girls Beach Volleyball 
Contact: Head Coach Mark Paaluhi vbpaaluhi@hotmail.com 
 
Boys Beach Volleyball 
Contact:  Head Coach Kevin Norman kmnormy@yahoo.com 
    
Rugby  
Contact:  Aleem Shah   coachaleem1@gmail.com> 
  
Ice Hockey 
Contact:  Nick Sklarenko  nsklarenko@rbusd.org 
 
 

REDONDO ATHLETICS STAFF 
 
Athletic Director 
Contact:  Andy Saltsman  asaltsman@rbusd.org 
 
Athletic Assistant 
Contact:  Clara Kahan   ckahan@rbusd.org 
 
Assistant Principal 
Contact:  Marvin Brown   mbrown@rbusd.org 
 
Athletic Trainers: 
Contact:  June Caponpon   jcaponpon@rbusd.org 
Contact:  Katrina McCoy   kmccoy@rbusd.org 
 

WWW.REDONDOATHLETICS.ORG 
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